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**TRANSPORTATION**

**Rail**

1. PUTRA-LRT (PUTRALine)  
   http://www.putralrt.com.my/

2. STAR-LRT (STARline)  
   http://www.stesensentral.com/integ_rail/star/

3. KL PRT (KL Monorail)  

4. KLIA Transit (ERL Commuter)  
   http://www.kliaekspres.com/main.htm

5. KTM Intercity  
   http://www.ktmb.com.my

6. KTM Komuter (KL region only)  
   http://www.ktmb.com.my

7. KLIA Express  
   http://www.kliaekspres.com/

8. ** ”The First LRT System in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia” (1997) – technical specs, org. info etc.**

**Bus**


**Road**

10. “Malaysian Road Map” – detailed map image of Malaysian roads  
    http://www.jkr.gov.my/

11. “Malaysia Road Information”

---

1 Refer to Schwartz’s inception report for more information
http://www.jkr.gov.my/jln/hari-jkr/Road1.htm


13. ** “PLUS Expressway Prospectus”

**Terminal**

14. KL Sentral Station

**Others**


    http://www.epu.jpm.my/Bi/dev_plan/EighthMP/frontrm8.html


18. ** “Costs of Doing Business in Malaysia” – transport, telecommunications, utilities etc.
    http://www.mida.gov.my/costs.html

19. General info on air, land and sea transportation infrastructure
    http://www.malaysia.or.kr/infrastructure.htm

20. General information on transit systems
    http://www.kiat.net/malaysia/KL/transit.html

**Main Institutions**

21. Ministry of Works
    http://www.kkr.gov.my/

22. Ministry of Transport
INTELLIGENT TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM

23. Touch N Go Electronic Payment System
   http://www.touchngo.com.my/

    by Road Engineering Association of Malaysia

    http://www.itis.com.my/default.jsp

26. ** 1.212 Introduction to Intelligent Transportation Systems_Readings for Kuala Lumpur
    Regional Architecture / Regional Planning (Spring 2003)

Information and Communications Technology

Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC)

27. ** “The Model Intelligent City in the Making” by Multimedia Development Corporation.


29. ** “Investing in Malaysia MSC, Policies, Incentives and Facilities” by Multimedia
    Development Corporation.

30. ** “Unlocking the Full Potential of the Information Age” by Multimedia Development
    Corporation.

31. Official website – infostructures, infrastructures etc.
    http://www.mdc.com.my/

32. “Information and Communications Technology 2001-2005” Chp 13 in 8th Malaysia Plan

NATIONAL PLANS AND POLICIES

33. “Development Planning Process”
    http://www.epu.jpm.my/bi/aboutepu/DPP/Devplanningplans.htm

    http://www.epu.jpm.my/Bi/dev_plan/EighthMP/frontrm8.html
35. “Knowledge Based Economy Master Plan”  
   http://www.treasury.gov.my/k-economy/master_plan.htm


   http://www.epu.jpm.my/Bi/speech/vision2020i.html

38. ** “Privatization” Chp 7 in 8th Malaysia Plan (2001)  
   http://www.epu.jpm.my/Bi/dev_plan/EighthMP/frontrm8.html

39. “Restructuring of Society”  
   http://www.epu.jpm.my/Bi/issues/restruc_society/restruc_society.html

   by Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI)

41. “Key Economic Indicators”  
   http://www.epu.jpm.my/Bi/Stat/Kei/key_economic_indicators.html

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND LAND USE

42. “Regional Development” Chp 5 in 8th Malaysia Plan (2001)  
   http://www.epu.jpm.my/Bi/dev_plan/EighthMP/frontrm8.html

ENVIRONMENT

43. Department of Environment – Environmental Impact Assessments, EQA etc.  
   http://www.jas.sains.my/

44. “Environment and Natural Resource Initiatives”  
   http://www.epu.jpm.my/Bi/issues/envi_natural.html

45. “Integrating Environmental Considerations into economic decision making process at local level - The case of KL Malaysia” (2000)  
   http://www.unescap.org/drpad/publication/integra/volume2/malaysia/2my000ct.htm

http://www.ide.go.jp/English/Apec/Publish/apec09.html

47. **“Environment and Sustainable Resource Management” Chp 19 in 8th Malaysia Plan (2001)
   http://www.epu.jpm.my/Bi/dev_plan/EighthMP/frotnrm8.html

**ECONOMIC REPORTS**

48. “Budget 2003”
   http://www.treasury.gov.my/englishversion/budget03.htm

49. Ministry of Finance

50. “Frozen Miracles”
    *The Economist* survey of East Asia economies (March 1998)

**STATISTICS**


**GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATIONS – FEDERAL AND STATE**

52. “Malaysian Civil Service Link”
    http://mcsl.mampu.gov.my/

**LAWS IN MALAYSIA**


55. “Laws and Legal Matters in Malaysia”
    http://www.malaysia.net/search/web/law.htm
STUDENT REPORTS

56. *** “Public Transportation in Kuala Lumpur Malaysia” Stacey Schwarcz (Jan 2003)


MUST DOCUMENTS

61. “Transportation Systems for the Malaysia University of Science and Technology (MUST)” (1997) Curriculum by MUST in collaboration with MIT.

MALAYSIAN NEWSPAPERS

62. New Strait Times
   http://www.nst.com.my/

63. Malaysia Kini (independent newspaper)
   http://www.malaysiakini.com/index.php

64. The Edge Daily (Business and Investment News)
   http://www.theedgedaily.com/

65. The Star
   http://www.thestar.com.my/

66. Bernama